ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

11:30a-5:30p Photobooth (Burton Tower)
11:30a-12:15p Bob Skon - Guitar/Vocals (Staff Stage)
12:00p-2:30p Strolling Stilt Walker
12:00p-2:00p Therapaws (N. University St.)
12:15p-12:45p Megan Mackson - Tap Dance (Staff Stage)
12:30p-1:00p Bandwidth (Main Stage on Diag)
12:45p-1:30p Gary Munce - Vocal Duo (Staff Stage)
1:00p-3:00p Face Painting (Diag)
1:00p-5:00p Strolling Magician
1:00p-5:00p Strolling Wolverine Trooper
1:00p-5:00p Wolverine Press (Diag)
1:00p-5:00p Humane Society (N. University St.)
1:15p-1:45p Amigo Del Tango (Main Stage)
1:30p-2:00p Traci Buckner - Flute (Staff Stage)
1:45p-2:15p Belly Dancing (Main Stage)
2:00p-2:30p Kevin Morgan - Keyboard/Singing (Staff Stage)
2:15p-2:45p Ann Arbor Break Dance (Main Stage)
2:30p-3:00p Janice Shank - Guitar Duo (Staff Stage)
2:30p-5:00p Giant Bubbles with A2 Bubbles (Diag)
3:00p-3:30p Stout Hearted String Band (Main Stage)
3:00p-3:45p Becky Bail - Healing Touch (Staff Stage)
3:30p-5:00p Martial Arts Demonstration (Diag)
3:45p-4:15p Brian McFarlane - Instrumental Duo (Staff Stage)
3:45-4:30 Hoaloha of Michigan (Main Stage)
4:15p-4:45p Sean Hoskins - Dance Performance (Staff Stage)
4:45-5:30 First Groove (Main Stage)
4:45p-5:30p Once United Band- Indie Rock Music (Staff Stage)